We give below a list of the drafted men in several towns of this county. We have not the names of those in the other towns.

**ELIZABETHTOWN.**

- H C Abel
- J S Bristol
- P Cross Jr.
- M F Dwinnell
- P F Deming
- C Preston
- J Ryan
- C N Williams
- E M Durand
- A L Finney
- F N Harris
- J C Lamson
- Chas Lindsay
- J K Miller
- A J Benson
- M E Bishop
- A M Durand
- Calvin Denton
- Wm Denton
- O A Pratt
- P Sheerson
- L S Wait
- F R Daye
- Ransom Hays
- Ransom Knox
- W P Meacham

**TICONDEROGA.**

- J Davis
- Wm P Gannon
- L Sheldon
- J W H Tilfill
- K Persons
- D Donahue
- James Stone
- S Bradford
- Alvah Robinson
- S Shattuck
- H H Moses
- P Rickert
- Montford Weed
- Eugene Leonard
- A Ormsbee
- John M Grant
- Oliver Ormsbee
- J McGee Jr
- J Osier Jr
- R Armstrong
- Geo Ives
- Reuben Derby
- J Meddy
- Chas Woodard
- Orren Rich
- Levi Bradley
- S Armstrong
- Pat Griffin
- H C Barnett
- Alex Woodard
- D C Smith
- Wm Grant
- F McCormick
- Dexter Patter
- Phiney Phelps
- F. Lockwood
- Myron Bissell
- Wm O'Brien 2d

**LEWIS.**

- A Whitmore
- Richard Cross
- S McCalvey
- B Chamberlain
- A H Marshall
- S Crowningshield
- H Crowningshield
- O M Boutwell
- A Whitmore
- Edward Sweat
- John Parker
- S McCalvey
- B Chamberlain
- A H Marshall
- S Crowningshield
- H Crowningshield
- O M Boutwell

- A J Benson
- M E Bishop
- A M Durand
- Calvin Denton
- Wm Denton
- O A Pratt
- P Sheerson
- L S Wait
- F R Daye
- Ransom Hays
- Ransom Knox
- W P Meacham

- Fletcher Ingalls
- D W Wakefield
- Clayton Ryan
- W O Ramsay
- Frank Simmons
- A Skinner Jr
- Jas Lespern
- John O'Brien
- Geo McClellan
- L S Wheeler
- M C Engle
- Henry Hammel
- H Hunley
- H Gibbs
- Aa Wood
- Myron Bennett
- Roger Donahoe
- H Kimpton Jr
- C M Spier
- Chas Mesack
- Wm T. Pryan
- Wm Beman
- M B Catlin
- Wm Friott
- Geo Hams
- Rob Hanna
- Cyrus Hill
- Wm K m'ball
- T W Leonard
- James May
- Alex McCaughlin
- T O Ready
- John S Porter
- L Sandburn
- Sanford Sayre
- Geo Smith
- Elijah Walker
- Fred Weed
- Albert Wolcott

- Edward Sweat
- John Parker
- G C Spooner
- A Dallas
- Chas Duntley
- Orrin Goff
- Aaron Gardner
- John Hall
S Bowen,          L P Kile,          Geo Lamb,
G H Moore,       Geo Lamb,         M R Lee,
Levi Pulsipher,  L R Lee,           Wm Monta,
L S Bromley,     E D Denton,        E D Denton,
Lewis Veno,      C O Hinckley,      O A Pratt,
Joseph Sharrow,  Wm Patterson,      O F Roberts,
Wm Patterson,    Geo Winship,       Wellington Hines,
Geo Winship,     Peter Mayo Jr.,    Peter Mayo Jr.,
Patrick Ryan,    Joseph Sharrow,    John Bloomfield,
Joseph Murry,    Edward Soper,      Alemert Blood,
Edward Soper,    H Safford,        Geo C Smith,
H Safford,       E P Combs,         James McCalvey,
E P Combs,       Peter O'Brien,     Westport.
Peter O'Brien,   Edward Perkett,    Nathan Daniels,
Edward Perkett,  Nathan Daniels,    Ami Galls,
                M H Auger,         Henry Sheldon,
WESTPORT.        E P Low,           Thos Dickinson,
Nathan Daniels,  G H Stranahan,    W F Williams,
M H Auger,       Hiram Barnes,     E M Sayers,
E P Low,         Wm Harper,        Wm Stevenson,
G H Stranahan,   Patrick Boyle,    G O Brown,
Hiram Barnes,    Francis Ringer,   Franklin Strong,
Wm Harper,       U K Woodruff,     F L Pierce,
Patrick Boyle,   J H Wescott,      Tobias Hickey,
Francis Ringer,  J B Mitchell,     O F Hardy,
J H Wescott,     Francis Ringer,   A M Hooper,
J B Mitchell,    A M Hooper,       Amos Hodges,
Tobias Hickey,   A M Hooper,       Major Barber,
O F Hardy,       A M Hooper,       James Fee,
A M Hooper,      A M Hooper,       Guy H Frisbie,
Amos Hodges,     A M Hooper,       Theodore Cross,
Major Barber,    A M Hooper,       A Sherman,
James Fee,       A Sherman,        H A Palmer,
Guy H Frisbie,   A Sherman,        H A Palmer,
A Sherman,       H A Palmer,       Joseph Ladue,
ESSEX.           Joseph Ladue,      Wm F Hale,
H A Palmer,      Joseph Ladue,      Wm F Hale,
A Younger Jr,    Joseph Ladue,      Chas Gaines,
Joseph Ladue,    Wm F Hale,        M Ferguson Jr,
Wm F Hale,       M Ferguson Jr,    Wm Fountain,
Chas Gaines,     Wm Fountain,      John Fagan,
M Ferguson Jr,   John Fagan,       E A Cleland,
Wm Fountain,     E A Cleland,      A M Roynolds,
John Fagan,      A M Roynolds,     R Chamberlain,
E A Cleland,     R Chamberlain,    G W Brown,
A M Roynolds,    G W Brown,        J M Colt,    J M Colt,
R Chamberlain,   J M Colt,         H A Palmer,
G W Brown,       H A Palmer,       J M Colt,
J M Colt,        H A Palmer,       A McFarland,
H A Palmer,      A McFarland,      O Cooper,
J M Colt,        O Cooper,         Wm Musgrave,
Wm Musgrave,     Wm Musgrave,      A Younger Jr,
Wm Musgrave,     A Younger Jr,     Wm Musgrave,
A Younger Jr,    Wm Musgrave,      A Younger Jr,
A Younger Jr,    Wm Musgrave,      A Younger Jr,
A Younger Jr,    Wm Musgrave,      Wm Musgrave,
A Younger Jr,    Wm Musgrave,      Wm Musgrave,
A Younger Jr,    Wm Musgrave,      Wm Musgrave,
A Younger Jr,    Wm Musgrave,      Wm Musgrave,
A Younger Jr,    Wm Musgrave,      Wm Musgrave,
A Younger Jr,    Wm Musgrave,      Wm Musgrave,
LIST OF EXEMPTIONS
From Draft in Essex County, with the
causes thereof.

Chesterfield to August 4th
Arnold Richenda, Heart disease; Alex Fiel, Algors;
John B Cammack, Heart disease; John D. Barlow, Heart disease; 
Lisette showing symptoms of death; Chesterfield to August 4th.

Arbuckle Richard, Heart disease; Ash Felix, Alien; Bigelow John J, Commutation; Bliss Loam, Heart disease; Silas R, enrolled; David McNally, Alien; John Morrison, Only son aged parents' Wm Morgan, Impaired constitution; Anthony Megges, Alien; Alex Passino, Alien; H Pidling, Hernia; Elna Pray, Son elected; Darnel Pray, Com'n; Major M Russell, Phthisis pulmonalis; Thomas Arbuckle, constitution enfeebled by disease; Geo E Tousley, Substitute.

Crown Point
Lucie Burlingame, Under age; Geo Brown, Only son of aged parents, Chesterfield; Geo Brown, Only son of aged parents; Jas E Bowman, Loss of teeth; Chas Bell, Substitute; Stillman Searl, Only son of aged parents; John Scott, Com'n; Franklin Sisson, Com'n; Charles Scott, Alien; Bemsley Seaver, Comm't; Forrest Thompson, Substitute; Devon Thompson, Esq.; Major M Russell, Phthisis pulmonalis; Thomas Arbuckle, constitution enfeebled by disease; Geo E Tousley, Substitute.

Essex
Napoleon Ahrent, Only support of a widow; James Bowen, Ankylosis of knee joint; Geo W Brown, Son elected; Reuben Johnson, Father of motherless children; Asaph Walker, Elected; Eugene W Whallon, Inflamed knee joint; Arch'd J Younger, Father of motherless children.

Jay
W F Bull, Polypus of throat; John Buckley over age; John Drummond, Eyes of bent; Solomon Batchelor, Elected; Albert Carpenter, Cut out, retracted toe; Walter S, Lymediam, constipated by asthma; John Frater, Father of motherless children; Michael Playd under age; Fair Fair bungy, undeclared; John Gibson jr, Elected; Isaac S Bristol, Feeble constitution; Midas E, General debility; Theodore Lamson, Com'n; Wm P Meechen, Disease of lung; John K Miller, Com'n; Charles Preston, Shortened femur; Charles N Williams, General debility; Charles N Williams, General debility.

Elizabethtown
Henry C Abel, Com'n; Andrew J Bronson, Only support of aged parents; Isaac S Bristol, Feeble constitution; Midas E, General debility; Theodore Lamson, Com'n; Wm P Meechen, Disease of lung; John K Miller, Com'n; Charles Preston, Shortened femur; Charles N Williams, General debility; Theodore Lamson, Com'n; Wm P Meechen, Disease of lung; John K Miller, Com'n; Charles Preston, Shortened femur; Charles N Williams, General debility.

Essex
Nathaniel Allred, Only support of a widow, James Bowen, Ankylosis of knee joint, Geo W Brown, Son elected, Howard Chamberlain, Constituent.

Jay
James M. Clifford, general debility; Reuben Clifford, commutation; Willard Hubble, lands; Abigail Edmond, only support of aged parents; Charles Blake, cost of surgery; Henry Mall, only son of widower; Charles N. Holl, com" victor; Charles P. Norton, varicosities; Isaac Russell, only support of widow; Richard Stewart, alias; Joseph Ketch, injury to eye at sea; Nathaniel Walsen, commutation.

Abelard Blood, commutation; Oscar M. Benton, substitutes; John Bilienski, epilepsy; William Bowrey, disease of lungs; James C. Ellis, alias; Warren C. Willis, only son of aged parents; Edwin E. Wilcox, big toe stiff.

Keene.

James M. Clifford, general debility; Reuben Clifford, commutation; Willard Hubble, lands; Abigail Edmond, only support of aged parents; Charles Blake, cost of surgery; Henry Mall, only son of widower; Charles N. Holl, com" victor; Charles P. Norton, varicosities; Isaac Russell, only support of widow; Richard Stewart, alias; Joseph Ketch, injury to eye at sea; Nathaniel Walsen, commutation.

Laconia.

James M. Clifford, general debility; Reuben Clifford, commutation; Willard Hubble, lands; Abigail Edmond, only support of aged parents; Charles Blake, cost of surgery; Henry Mall, only son of widower; Charles N. Holl, com" victor; Charles P. Norton, varicosities; Isaac Russell, only support of widow; Richard Stewart, alias; Joseph Ketch, injury to eye at sea; Nathaniel Walsen, commutation.

Minerva.

Wesley Barnby, rheumatism and lame shoulder; John Cross, only support of widow; Richard Frizzell, over age; John Armstrong, only support of aged parents; Samuel Nixon, alias; James Ogle, son of husband; John O'Connell, epilepsy; Wandy Smith, estimable; P. H. Smith, tuberculosis; William Wells, commutation; E. J. Thomas, only son of aged parents; George Winters, partial amputation of ankle.

Moriah.

Thomas Armstrong, underage; John Armstrong, commutation; Landon Allen, over age; Hiram Allen, over age; Charles Bilienski, deformity of arm; Henry Barnby, over age; Patrick Barnby, commutation; James Barnby, epilepsy; William Barnby, hernia; Hiram Barnby, over age; John Cummings, epilepsy; Gibney Conner, over age; Malcom Champion, over age; William Cogdale, over age; Edwin Dutton, substitute; John Donabeau, son of motherless children; Leander Edwards, over age; Wm. Edgerly, over age; Tefft Edwards, com" victor; Halsey Foster, hydrocele; Patrick Fitzsimmons, loss of right eye; Franklin Fowls, motherless; John Graves, over age; Thomas Godfrey, over age; Thomas Granger, over age; William Hay, alias; Wm. Haywood, only son of aged parents; Thomas Hey, com" victor; Michael Hughes, com" victor; Patrick Hughes, only son of widow; Michael Huntley, alias; James McCalvy, loss of thumb of right hand; Sidney McCalvy, hernia; Peter Mayo, son of widow; William Manta, general debility; Alfred B. Marshall, loss of sight; Alonzo M. Marshall, over age; John Mathews, son of widow; John Ryan, over age; Patrick Ryan, over age; Oscar Roberts, com" victor; John A. Richards, com" victor; Edward Sweet, only support aged parents; Wm. C. Squito, only support of widow; John O'Connell, epilepsy; Wandy Smith, estimable; P. H. Smith, tuberculosis; William Wells, commutation; E. J. Thomas, only son of aged parents; George Winters, partial amputation of ankle.

Newcomb.

Kimball Dale, only support of widow; Oscar Dale, com" victor; John Chase, com" victor; George Lincoln, phthisis pulmonalis; Harvey Parker, horrid; Lewis Potter, only son of widow; John Lynch, alias; Wm. W. Weller, loss of teeth; John Lynch, alias; Wm. W. Weller, loss of teeth; John Lynch, alias; Wm. W. Weller, loss of teeth; John Lynch, alias.
North Elba & St. Armand.
Henry Ayers, superintendence; Theodore Clark, injury to head; James A. Smith, disease of lungs; Alonzo Witherby, com'n.

North Hudson.
Theron Bruce, com'n; William B. Cook, substitute; Luther Elliman, com'n; Samuel Johnson, only son aged parents; Samuel W. Green, injury to right shoulder; Ezra Steward, com'n; Thomas T. Lowell, con't age; Samuel W. Smith, lost of sight eye; Henry Suppore, conjunctivitis; Thomas Suppore, com'n; Ambrose Trombley,Herbal.

Schenectady.
Willard Aikman, hemoage of lungs; James I. Burton, substitude; Elbridge C. Smiley, improving ton soil; Aaron R. Averill, superposition; Theodore Clark, injury to head; Andrew Duval, alien; Alonzo Moody, substitute; Martin N. McKenzie, advanced age; Daniel Monroe, substitute; Edmund Smith, con't age; Samuel M. Moody, substitute; Henry T. De W. Hall, tubercoulis; Henry L. Dole, tuberculosis; Alonzo W. Smith, disease of lungs; Alonzo A. Benley, ingrowing toe nail; Aaron Ball, half deaf; John M. Grant, substitute; Wm. Grant, varicose veins; Patrick H. Griffin, heart disease; James B. Weston, com'n; Robert Blackman, over age; Harvey Hurling, subsistence of great need; Cyrus Hill, general debility; George T. Lamb, in service March 24, 1863; James Linpier, substitute; Albert W. Leonard, general debility; Francis Linkwood, com'n; George Moore, heart disease; Francis McCormick, Heron; Charles Meehan, alien; Henry B. Wells, injury to great toe; John Melvyn, paralytic; Joseph Nisbett, alien; Oliver Ormsby, Heron; Alexander O'Brien, con't age; John P. F. Perry, over age; Henry P. F. Perry, over age; Joseph H. Perry, over age; William H. Perry, over age; Charles S. Perry, substitute; John I. Perry, substitute; John R. Smith, tuberculosis; John W. Smith, tuberculosis; James Stone, over age; Sanford Styer, heart disease; Sylvester Sturman, andy; Leonard Strong, com'n; Franklin Sturman, substitute; Ann Wood, con't age; Alexander Young, substitute; Mortimer Wood, com'n; Stephen W. Wheeler, constitution emboldened by disease; Elisha Work, deformity of thorax; Frederick Wood, family constitution; Albert Woolcott, tuberculosis.

Westport.
Martin W. Anger, only support of widow; Patrick Boyle, com'n; Major Barlow, disease of kidneys; Hiram Barnes, over age; Peter Barnet, substitute; Nathan Beck, defective foot and ankle; Thomas Binnewun, chronic diarrhea; Tiny W. Black, fever; Herman; James F. B., in service April 11, 1863; Tobias Blackey, over age; Wm. H. Blackey, chronic rhinitis; John B. Blackey, tuberculosis; Albert A. Blackey, general debility; Francis L. Blackey, substitute; William Bancroft, com'n; Edwin P. Hawks, com'n; Henry Basden, defective foot; George W. Stratton, heart disease; Adolph Schild, Heron; Ann Selle, alien; John H. Wescott, plumpness palmarum; Uriah W. Wood, varicosities and diseased teeth; William J. Williams, com'n.

Willsboro.
Harmon Adams, com'n; Nathaniel Crockett, deformity of spine; Thomas Adams, com'n; John M. Reynolds, only son of a widow; Lyman C. Gilbert, chronic rheumatism; Henry Hodge, com'n; Henry Reynolds, coon; Henry Hough, alias; Herman; Franklin Hough, only son of aged parents; Abraham W. Hough, substitute; John Farmsley, defecative foot; Patrick O. Loughlin, alien; Edward H. Moore, negro, con't age; Frederick G. Price, com'n; Jerome B. Patterson, son; Eben, com't age; Joseph Reynolds, com'n; Simon B. Smith, great toe cut off; George W. Stratton, over age; George W. Wight, com'n; Abram A. Williams, over age.

Wilmington.
Henry Avery, substitute; Alexander Batterbee, con't age; Henry L. Brown, com'n; Water Miller, epithel; Lyman B. Colby, alien; James Battie, carnation of skin; Water smith, con't age; John B. Baker, heart disease; John A. Walker, deformity of.
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